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Shining christmas ball.

------------------------------------------------------Size: diameter approx. 28 cm
Material:
50 g 152m/ 50gr
CROCHET HOOK 3
needle, chain of lights, starch, fotbal ball

Crochet two parts – half circles.
Crochet in rounds.
HALF CIRCLE:
1. round: 5 ch and form a ring with 1 sl st in first ch.
2. round.: 3 ch, 10 TR in circle, round finish with sl st in third ch from beg of round.
3. round.: 5 ch, 2 treble triple (TT) together, * 4 ch, 3 TT together*, between *-* repeat 10 times, round ends with 4 ch and sl st
in fifth ch from beg of round.
4. round.: sl st in first loop, 3 ch, 2 TR + 3 ch + 3 TR in same loop, * ch, in next loop 3 TR + 3 ch + 3 TR*, between *-* repeat 10
times, round finish with ch and sl st.

5. round.: 8 ch, *in next loop DTR, 4 ch*, between *-* repeat 21 times, round ends with sl st in fourth ch from beg of round.
6. round.: *DC + HDC + TR + HDC + DC*, between *-* repeat in every loop.
7. round.: sl st in top of first loop, * 5 ch, in next to DC, between *-* repeat, round ends with sl st in first sl st from beg of round
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8. round.: sl st in first loop, 4 ch, DTR + 3 ch + DTR + ch, * in next loop crochet 2 DTR + 3 ch + 2 DTR*, between *-* repeat.

9. round: sl st in first loop, 6 ch, * in next loop crochet TR, 3 ch*, between *-* repeat, round ends with 3 ch and sl st in fird ch
from beg of round.
10. round.: *DC + HTR + TR + HTR + DC*, between *-* repeat in every loop.
11. round.: sl st in first top, 6 ch, * DC in next top, 3 ch*, between *-* repeat, round ends with sl st in fird ch from beg of round.
12. round: sl st in first loop, 6 ch, * TR in next loop, 3 ch*, between *-* repeat.
13. round: same as 12 round.
14. round: same as 12 round.
Cut and fasten the thread.

Second half circle make same.

At the starch and place around the form. (I use son´s fotbal ball).
I´m not english speaker so if I made any mistake, please contact me . Thank you. Petra
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